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ABSTRACT: An attempt was made to establish a method (method 2J) for estimating 
the unperturbed chain dimensions A [=6112(<S2) 0/M)112• <S2)/12, unperturbed radius of 
gyration; M, molecular weight] of polymers from the frictional coefficient f; in the case when 
the polymer chains are non-Gaussian and the draining effect cannot be ignored. The follow
ing equation was derived: 

f;/r;o =61/2 KpK0o.5 M0.5+0.5a2+ap(l +0.0144 BKo-1.5 M0.5-L5a2) 

where r;0 is the viscosity of the solvent, B is a long-range interaction parameter, Kp and aP 
are parameters in the equation of the molecular weight dependence of the Flory parameter 
Pas defined by P=KpMaP, Ko and a2 are parameters in the relation: <S2) 0/M=K0Ma2. By 
putting a2 =ap=0, the above equation reduces to practically the same equation as that 
obtained by Cowie and Bywater (method 21). These two methods (method 21 and 21) 
were applied to literature data on cellulose, cellulose diacetate, cellulose tricarbanilate, ethyl
hydroxyethyl cellulose, and amylose triacetate. Method 21 meets with great success in 
elucidating the A value for these polymers. The A value as determined by method 21 is 
only some 50 % of the most reliable value. 

KEY WORDS Unperturbed Chain Dimensions/ Friction Coefficient/ 
Draining Effect / Non-Gaussian Chain / Cellulose Derivative / 
Amylose Derivative / 

f;=M(l -VpPo)/soN A 

f;=kT/Do 

(1) 

(1)' 

In a previous paper1 we have determined the 
most reliable short-range parameter A [ =6112( (S2) 0/ 

M)1 12• (S2) 0 112, radius of gyration at unperturbed 
state; M, molecular weight] for cellulose, amylose, 
and their derivatives by using thermodynamic and 
viscometric approaches. It has been confirmed in 
this paper that polymer chains are non-Gaussian 
and the contribution of the draining effect to 
hydrodynamic properties, including limiting vis
cosity number [77], and sedimentation and diffu
sion coefficients at infinite dilution, s0 and D 0 , 

can never be ignored. When these effects are 
reasonably taken into account in the methods for 
estimating A, almost the same A values are ob
tainable for any given polymer-solvent pair. 

k, Boltzmann constant; T, temperature (K); iip, 
specific volume of polymer; p0, density of the 
solvent; NA, Avogadro's number. 

The frictional coefficient (; is defined by eq 1 
or eq l': 

In this paper, we will rigorously estimate A 
values from the molecular weight dependence of 
the frictional coefficient (; and compare them with 
those obtained in the pervious paper.1 

Theoretical Background 
According to the Kurata and Yamakawa (KY) 

theory; (; of a flexible polymer chain in dilute 
solution is related to the draining parameter X 
and (<S2) 0/M)112 by eq 2: 

f;/7Jo=3n- 312[XGo(X)](<S2) 0/M)112M 112a:;' 1 x) (2) 
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where 7J0=viscosity of the solvent, Go(X) and 
m(X)=functions of X given in the KY theory, 

as=linear expansion factor (=(<S2)/<S2) 0)112, 
<S2) 112 =radius of gyration at perturbed state). 
Now, parameter P, analogous to the Flory viscos
ity parameter </J, is defined as 

(3) 

where q:,z=polymolecularity correction factor 
(in this case, D 0, M, and s0 are assumed to be the 
weight-average quantities; see Appendix). 

Equation 2 can be rewritten with the aid of 
eq 3 in the form: 

with 

~/7Jo=6112P(<S2)0/M)1;2M112as (4) 

P=Po(X)a;:11-m1x1 I 

P 0(X) =(3n- 3 /2)112[XG0(X)] 

(5) 

(6) 

In the case when the draining effect is non-negligible 
(i.e., X ::SlO), P is expected, from eq 5 and 6, to 
be molecular weight dependent. This dependence 
can be semi-empirically expressed, to a first 

approximation, by eq 7: 

The K0 thus estimated corresponds to (<S 2)o,z/ 
Mw) (=Az,w) and was converted to the value cor

responding to (<S 2) 0,w/Mw) (=Aw,w). We will 
call this method 2J hereafter. 

In the case a2 =ap =0, eq 11 reduces to 

~/7Jo=P0(oo)a;;-0 · 348AM°..:5(I+O.211 BA-3M°..: 5 • • ·) 

(12) 

where Po(oo)=P0 value at X=oo and 5.2.21 If 

a;:0 · 348:::::::l, eq 12 can be written in the form 

~/7Jo=Po(oo)AM 0·5(1 +0.211 B[ 3 M~· 5 •• ·) (12)' 

which is almost the same equation as that derived 
by Cowie and Bywater.4 A can be determined 

from the plot of ~/(7]0M!· 5) vs. M!· 0 (Cowie

Bywater (CB) plot) as the ordinate at M!· 5=O 
after the conversion of Az,w to Aw,w· This 
method will be referred to as method 21 for 
convenience. 

Equation 11 is analogous to the viscosity equa
tion: 

[7]]=61.5K(/)KJ·5 Mo.5+1.5a2"al[) 

(13) 

(7) which has been developed by us. 1 

Furthermore, if the non-Gaussian nature exists, 
the term (<S2) 0/M)1 12 in eq 4 is not constant, but 
depends on the molecular weight. That is, the 
following equation 

(8) 

can be approximated. 
a 8 in eq 4 is, according to the Fixman theory,3 

given by: 

where 

a 8 =1 +O.638 Z_ • • • 

z=0.330 BA-3 M 112 

Substitution of eq 7-10 in eq 4 gives 

~/7Jo= 6112KpKg-5 M0.5+0.5a3+ap 

(9) 

(10) 

X (I +O.O144 BK0-1. 5 M 0·5-1. 5a2) (11) 

Equation 11 holds for the case a2 :;t:O and ap:;t:O. 

A graph of (~/7}0 )/M!·Ho.oa 2+ap as a function of 

M!·5-ua2 (Kamide-Miyazaki (KM) II plot) 

enables 6112q:-;!KPKJ12 (and accordingly Ko) to be 

evaluated from the intercept at M;;: 5-1. 5 a 2=O, 
where Mw is the weight-average molecular weight. 
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Application to Experimental data 
Literature data on cellulose, 5 cellulose diacetate 

(CDA),6 ' 7 cellulose tricarbanilate (CTC),8 ' 9 ethyl
hydroxyethyl cellulose (EHEC), 10 and amylose 

triacetate (ATA)11 were analyzed extensively 
according to eq 10 and 12' in order to determine 

A or Ko. 

Table I assembles Mw/Mn (Mn, the number
average molecular weight), Vp, p0, and 7Jo values 
for the above polymers in solvents. In the table 
are included s (=d In as/d In M=ai/3) and a2 

values, determined in a previous paper.1 q~, z 

was calculated by eq A·14 and A·l5 from Mw/ 
Mn, s, and a2 values. 

The molecular weight dependence of Flory's 
parameter P is demonstrated in Figure I, in which 
the data can be well represented by eq 7, with a 
positive ap. The values of Kp and ap thus 
determined are also listed in the tenth and eleventh 
columns in Table I. Evidently, there is a close 
correlation, as expected, between ap and al[) 

(=d In </J/d In M) (correlation coefficient r=O.71), 
which acts as a rough measure of the draining 
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Table I. 

Polymer 

Cellulose 

Cellulose diacetate 

Cellulose tricarbanilate 

Ethylhydroxyethyl cellulose 

Sodium cellulose xanthate 

Amyose tricarbanilate 

Values of various parameters including Vp, p0 , r;0, a2, Kp, and ap for some cellulose and amylose derivatives 

Solvent Mw/Mn 

Cadoxen' 1.82-7 .67 

Acetone 1.27-1.30 

Cyclo- 1.76-2.26 
hexanone 

Water 3.08-3.23 

1-NNaOH 1.25' 

Pyridine 1.5" 

cb 

0.07 

0.04 

0 

0.03 

0 

0.04 

Specific 
volume of 
polymer vp 

cm3 /g 
C -

0.700 

0.513 

0.710 

0.603 

0.657 

Density of 
solvent Po, 

g/cm3 

-

0.788 

0.947 

0.998 

1.045 

0.987 

Viscosity 
of solvent 

r;o, 
poised 

0.00308 

0.022 

0.010 

0.01104 

0.00987 

a2 in 
eq 8" 

-0.216 

-0.471 

0 

-0.256 

-0.240 

0 

s0 or D0 

fo Do 

So 

So 

fo Do 

So 

So 

Kp in 
eq 7 

2.10 
0.752 

0.122 

5.98 

0.0755 
0.0695 

0.00558 

2.10 

ap in 
eq 7 

0.067 
0.136 

0.311 

0.024 

0.328 
0.300 

0.504 

0.064 
• Assumed value. b a1/3 (for a1 see Table Ill (eq 18) of ref I). 
0 Values obtained in ref I. r Triethylenediamine zinc hydroxide. 

c (Mx/M)(l -iixo)=0.59, where X refers to the complex. d I poise=0.I Pas. 
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Figure 1. Molecular weight dependence of Flory's 
parameter P: 1, cellulose in cadoxen; 2, cellulose 
diacetate in acetone; 3, cellulose tricarbanilate in 
cyclohexanone; 4, ethylhydroxyethyl cellulose in 
water; 5, sodium xanthate in 1-NNaOH; 6, amylose 
tricarbanilate in pyridine; open mark, based on s0 

(eq 1); closed mark, based on D0 (eq 1'). 

effect. That is to say, the facts ap > 0 and a(I) > 0 
mean that the draining effect is not ignorable for 
these polymers. 

By use of eq 5, we can estimate the X value 
from p and a 5 • The latter can be evaluated from 
a penetration function <jJ in the manner described 
before.1 This method (method lG) is analogous 
to method lA in the previous paper, which is 

based on: 

(14) 

where n(X) is a function of X defined by the KY 

theory. The result is summarized in Table II, 
in which the data obtained by method 1A1 are 
also included. The average value of X determined 
by method 1 G agrees satisfactorily with that by 
method 1 A, except for CTC and ATC. The 
experimental data for the former polymer seem 
less reliable, as will be discussed later. The 
conclusions drawn from Table II do not therefore 
contradict those from a(I) and a2, 

Figure 2 shows the Cowie-Bywater plots. 
Least square straight lines in the figure were 
drawn through data points. The data points 
based on s0 are denoted by open marks and those 
on Do by closed marks. The value of A, as 
estimated from the CB plot, is denoted by A<m 

Figure 2. Plot of (~/r;0)/M~; 5 against Mt· 5 (Cowie
Bywater plot): numbers on curve have the same 
meaning as in Figure 1 and the ratio ff/r; 0) is ex
pressed in cm. 

Table II. The draining parameter X evaluated from Flory's parameters P and If) 

Polymer 

Cellulose 
Cellulose diacetate 

Cellulose tricarbanilate 
Ethylhydroxyethyl cellulose 

Sodium cellulose xanthate 
Amylose tricarbanilate 

Solvent 

Cadoxen 
Acetone 

Cyclohexanone 
Water 

1-NNaOH 
Pyridine 

• Number in parenthesis means average. 
b * denotes the case of P>P0(oo) (=5.2). 

s0 or Do 

So 

{Do 
So 
So 

{ So 
Do 
So 
So 

Method 10 (from P) Method lA (from 1/))1 

X X 

1.4-12(5.0)• 2.2-9.2 (5.4)" 
0.9-30 (6.7)" 
0.5-*b (1.96)C 0.52-4.0(1.45)• 

* 0. 54- 1. 6 (0. 95)• 
0,55-10.0 (3.7)" 0.48-4.3 (2.0)" 
0.38-1.5 (0.73)" 
0.28-* (0.49)C 0.1-0.18 (0.14)• 
2.1-* (13.2)c 0.23-0.66 (0.5)• 

c Number in parenthesis means average, which is obtained except for the case of P0 >P0 (co) (=5.2). 
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Table III. Unperturbed chain dimensions A and Ko of cellulose and amylose derivatives 

Polymer 

Cellulose 

Cellulose 
diacetate 

Cellulose 
tricarbanilate 

Ethylhydroxy
ethyl cellulose 

Sodium cellulose 
xanthate 

Amylose carbanilate 

Solvent 

Cadoxen 

Acetone 

Cyclo-
hexanone 
Water 

1-NNaOH 

Pyridine 

The most 
reliable value 
A<mh 108 cm" 

1. 71 

1. 84 

1.35 

2.30 

3.79 

1.07 

a Value estimated in the previous paper.1 

t Value obtained by Shanbhag. 9 

c ValueatM=lxlO". 

and shown in the fifth column of Table .III. 
Table III also includes results obtained by 
Shanbhag for CTC in cyclohexanone. 9 There 
is excellent agreement between Shanbhag's result 
and the present result. Except in the CTC-cyclo
hexanone system, A<2II is much smaller than the 
most reliable A value (A<mi), as shown in Table III. 
A<21 1 is, on average, of the order of 50% of A<mJ· 

In other words, method 21 underestimates A 
considerably and is by no means applicable for 
cellulose, amylose, and their derivatives. 

The Kamide-Miyazaki (II) plot is displayed in 
Figure 3. All points can be represented by 
straight lines over the entire range of molecular 
weight experimentally accesible. The values of 
K0 together with the A values at M w = 1 · 105 

(A< 2J 1), are collected in the last two Columns in 
Table III. The results indicate that no signi
ficant difference exists between A<2JJ and A<mJ 
(correlation coefficient r=0.97) if experimental 
error is considered. It is immediately evident 
from Table III that the inapplicability of method 
21 to cellulose, amylose, and their derivatives 
can be regarded as mainly due to the neglect of 
a2 and ap. Comparison of eq 11 and 12' reveals 
that A<2II may coincide with A< 2JJ, and according
ly with A<mi, at ap+0.5a2 =0. This prediction 
is experimentally confirmed for cellulose and 
amylose derivatives, as shown in Figure 4, in 
which the ratio A< 211 /A<zJJ decreases gradually 
with an increase in ap +0.5a2• For the system of 
cellulose tricarbanilate in cyclohexanone, the 
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A(2I), Ko, 1016 cm2 A(2J), C 

s0 or Do 108 cm by method 2J 108 cm 

{So 
Do 
So 

So 

{ So 
Do 
So 

So 

"' 0 

oi .. 
"' Ci 

1 7 

15 

1.43 
1.18 
1.11 

1.96 
(1.98)" 
1.08 
0.84 
0.73 

0.88 

6.57 1.92 
5.71 2.04 

112.1 1. 72 

0.318 1.48 

11.92 2.16 
11.80 2.47 
33.51 3.63 

0.154 1.02 

0.8 .__ ___ .....__ ___ ~---~---' 
0 105 

1 
.__ _________ _,.__ 

o.__ ___ .....__ ___ ~---~---' 
4 1 os 

0 .__ ___ .....__ ___ ~---~---' 
0 103 

M~s-1sa 2 

Figure 3. Plot of (a,;0)/Mt·Ho. 5a 2+ap against 

Mt5-1. 5a 2 (Kamide-Miyazaki (II) plot). Numbers 
on curve have the same meaning as in Figure 1 and 
the ratio f/r; 0 is expressed in cm. 
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Figure 4. Correlationships between the ratio Ac2IJI 
Ac2J) and ap+0.5a2 . Numbers on curve have the 
same meaning as in Figure I. 

large value of A(2! 1/A 12Ji cannot be interpreted 
in terms of ap +0.5a2 ( =0.024). The P values 
calculated for this system (7.36- 8.49) are much 
larger than the theoretical maximum value P 0(oo) 
( =5.2) (see Figure 1), suggesting that the experi
mental results are seriously questionable and 
that the application of method 21 to the above 
system leads unavoidably to an overestimation 
of the A value. 

Therefore, we come to the conclusion that the 
unperturbed chain dimensions can be adequately 
estimated from the molecular weight dependence 
of so and Do according to eq 11, where both 
a2 and ap are satisfactorily taken into account. 

The slope of Kamide-Miyazaki's (II) plot and 
of Cowie-Bywater's plot affords us a long-range 
interaction parameter B. Then the second virial 
coefficient A2 can be readily calculated from A 
and B thus estimated by the plots and from the 
experimental weight-average radius of gyration 
<S2)w 112 by using the relation: 

(15) 

Here ho(z) is a function of z, for which various 
theories have been presented. In this study, the 
Kurata - Fukatsu - Yamakawa - Sotobayashi12 

theory was employed. But the results do not 
change significantly even if other solution theories 
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Figure 5. Molecular weight dependence of the second 
virial coefficient A2 for cellulose diacetate in acetone: 
0, experimental data point• by light scattering; 
chain, broken, and full lines; A 2, values calculated 
from A, B (by methods 20, 21, and 2J) and the 
experimental weight-average radius of gyration 
(S2)w112. 

are used, because for cellulose and amylase 
derivatives z is in vicinity of zero. Figure 5 

illustrates the plots of A 2 against Mw for cellulose 
diacetate in acetone. In this figure, the open 
circles represent experimental values6 and the 
broken and full lines represent the A2 values 
calculated from A and B, which are evaluated by 
methods 21 and 2J, respectively. The calculated 
line based on method 2G (eq 13) is also included. 
Obviously, method 2J as well as method 2G can 
follow the experimental values of A2 quite rea
sonably. 

To summarize, the concept of a2 and a (or 
) 

• p 

a,p 1s very successful in explaining the dilute 
solution properties of cellulose, amylase, and 
their derivatives in a consistent manner and the 
best and most widely used methods for estimating 
A from hydrodynamic data are methods 2G and 
2J, both developed by us. 

APPENDIX 

Polydispersity Correction Factor q' in eq 3 
We define ~w.w 1, 1 and ~wlDI b/ eq A.1 

A.1 ', respectively: 
and 

~w,w(s) =Mw(l-vppo)/so,wNA 

~w(Dl=kT/Do,w 

(A.I) 

(A.I)' 

Polymer J., Vol. 10, No. 5, 1978 
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where s0,w and Do,w are the weight-average 

sedimentation and diffusion coefficients at infinite 

dilution. 
The following relations exist between <;'w,wis> or 

<;w,m> and the weight-average friction coefficient 

i;w: 

<;w=qs<;w,w(s) (A.2) 

or 

<;w=qn<;w(D) (A.2) 1 

with 

qs=<Mfso)wso,wf Mw (A.3) 

the suffix w means weight-average. 

<;w is related to <S2)/12 by the relation: 

c; w = qpP7Jo6112 <S2)/12 (A.4) 

where 

(A.5) 

<S2) 112 is the square root of the mean-square radius 

of gyration averaged over all possible conforma

tions of the chains. 

Therefore, q;.,.,z in eq 3 can be expressed by the 

ratio qs/ qP or qn/ qv: 

D<S 2)Mg(M)dM T2
)s0g(M)dM ·I~ g(M)dM 

q' -q /q - . - ---· . --~----- --- - ·-----.. ···-- (A.6) 
w,z(s) - s p- ~<S2)1/2g(M)dM·UMg(M)dM J2 

1 
[i<s2)Mg(M)dM T2

)~~) dM)Dog(M)dM 
q -q I q - -- - - - ------------- . ----- -- --- --- -~-

w, z i D> - n p- )<S2) 112g(M)dM{~Mg(M)dM J12 
(A.7) 

where g(M)=normalized differential weight distribution. It should be noticed that q;.,,zis>c/=q~,zlD>· 

Equations A.6 and A.7 can be rewritten as 

I [)MHa2+2'g(M)dM T2iMasg(M)dMIM1-asg(M)dM 

qw,z(S) =. . - )M0.5+0.5a~:,g~~)dM[~~g(M)dM r2 . - ·- -
(A.8) 

1 
[iM2+a2+2'g(M)T

2
~ M-adg(M)dM )Madg(M)dM 

q - -· .. ---- ---· . ------ ----- ----- - .. ····-·· -- - - (A.9) 
w,z(D)- )M0.5+0.5a2+'g(M)dMUMg(M)dM J/2 

where 

s=d In as/d In M=ai/3 

a8 =d In s0/d In M 

(A.10) 

(A.11) 

according to the Kurata-Yamakawa theory, as 

and ad are given by eq A.12 and A. 13: 

as=0.5-p(X)+(l-m(X)s-0.5a2-s (A.12) 

ad=-p(X)-m(X)s-0.5a2-0.5=a8 -l.0 (A.13) 

When g(M) is expressed by the Schulz-Zimm 

distribution, eq A.8 and A.9 can be readily con
verted into 

Polymer J., Vol. 10, No. 5, 1978 

I qw,z(s) = 

[I'(3 +h+a2 + 2s)]112 I'(l +h+as)I'(2+h-a8 ) 

I'(l .5 + h +0.5a2 +s )[I'(2+h)]312 

I 
qw,z(D) = 

(A.14) 

[I'(3+h+a2+2z] 112I'(l +h+ad)I'(l +h-ad) 

I'(l.5+h+0.5a2+e)[I'(2+h)]1 12I'(l +h) 

(A.15) 

where 

(A.16) 
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Figure 6. Plots of correction factors q~,z<s) and 

q~,ziD) against the draining parameter X for the 

polymers with different polymolecularity h; a,= 
-0.20 and s=0.03. 

and I'(X)=gamma function of X 
By putting X=oo, a2 =0, and (1-m(X))s:::::::0, 

eq A.14 and A.15 reduces to 

1 [I'(3--i-lz+2s)]1 12I'(I.S+h-s) 
qw,z(s) = · · [I'(2.-+h)]3/2 (A.17) 

1 [I'(3+h+2s)] 112I'(0.5+h-s) 
qw,z(D) = · -[(l +h)[I'(i+h)]112 (A.18) 

Equation A.17 has been already derived by 
Gouinlock, Flory, and Scheraga.13 In other 
words, eq A.14 is a straightforward generalization 
of eq A.17. 
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The effect of the polymolecularity of the poly
mers and the draining effect on the correction 

factors q;v,z(s) and q~,z(D) is illustrated in Figure 
6, where a2 = -0.20 and s =0.03 are assumed. 
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